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Directions 

 
From the East Bay via Bay Bridge/Highway 101.  Follow the Golden Gate Bridge exit 1B North 101.  Take 

exit 434B (Octavia Blvd/Fell street).  Cross Market, eventually getting into the left lane.  Cross Haight street, 
Page street, Oak street then turn left on Fell street.  Come up the hill & down the hill, driving west toward 
Golden Gate Park, along the Panhandle. Cross Masonic and keep going straight, get into the right lane. 
Take a right on Cole, the third street after Masonic. Cross over Hayes to #150 Cole (an unmarked flat), the 
second building on your right.  

From the Peninsula or South Bay via Highway 101 Follow the Golden Gate Bridge exit 1B North 101.  

Take exit 434B (Octavia Blvd/Fell street).  Cross Market, eventually getting into the left lane.  Cross Haight 
street, Page street, Oak street then turn left on Fell street. Come up the hill & down the hill, driving west 
toward Golden Gate Park, along the Panhandle. Cross Masonic and keep going straight, get into the right 
lane. Take a right on Cole, the third street after Masonic. Cross over Hayes to #150 Cole Street (an 
unmarked flat), the second building on your right.  

From the Peninsula or South Bay via Highway 280 (or Sunset District) Take 19th Avenue to Lincoln 

Way, the street just before Golden Gate Park. Turn right on Lincoln Way. Bear left on Lincoln past 4th 
Avenue and once again past Kezar stadium. Just past Stanyan, look for a sign that says "Stanyan Street 
Northbound."  Take a right and make the loop and come up the hill (since you can't turn left onto Stanyan). 
Turn right on Hayes, the second street past St. Mary’s Hospital. Take the second left, which is Cole. #150 
Cole (an unmarked flat), is the second building on your right.  

From Marin or SF Richmond District via 19th Avenue Take the Golden Gate Bridge to the Park 

Presidio/19th Avenue exit. Take a right on Cabrillo, which is three streets past Geary Blvd. Take a left on 
14th Avenue. Left on Fulton. Look for the large church (St. Ignatius) at the top of the hill. The studio is not 
far from the church. Still on Fulton, cross Stanyan and Shrader. Take the next right on Cole (unmarked, but 
just past the USF Law Library). Come down the hill, cross Grove. #150 Cole (an unmarked flat), is located 
on the left just before Hayes.  

From Cow Hollow, Pacific Heights, etc. via Masonic Take Masonic towards the Haight. Cross Fulton 

and then Grove. Stay in the right lane. (If you go past Fell to Haight, you've gone too far!) Turn right on 
Hayes (see mural on the wall). Go down Hayes for three blocks. Turn right on Cole. #150 Cole (an 
unmarked flat), is located in the second building on your right.  

 


